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the official renort from Austrian head
quarters today, which gives the num
ber or prisoners taicen Dy the Aus-
trians in the present offensive as 40,- -

000.

are giving effective aid to the Italian
infantry in driving back the Austrians
toward the Piave.

One of the principal activities of al-

lied aviators, who now have been
joined by American fliers, is to pre-

vent Austrian airmen from delivering
sacks of bread and other dry foods to
the Austrian troops on the western

Army Man Arraigned
For Draft, Violation

In New York Court

w Ynrlr Tnni 21. Oswald L.

close enough to use a torpedo and
finally gave up the pursuit.

Fairweather Band tc Give ' i
Concert at Eimwood Prlc

Al Fairweather and his band will j
give a concert at Eimwood park atj'2:30 this afternoon. The program wilt
be as follows: '
March Lakesimlan ,.lk

FRESH STRUGGLE

ON ITALIAN FRONT

FORESHADOWED side of the Piave, where the AusSimpson of the quartermaster's de--
narfmonf IT 5? A was arraicnrrl in

AUSTRIA SEES

HO RELIEF FOR

;. FOOD SHORTAGE

'
Appeals to Germany Made in

- Vain; People Must Endure
' Famine Until New Crops

- Come On.

Mualr.l rnmeriv ..lfttfnn. "Sa T.ar. Vtrians still are fighting tenaciously.
Around Montello and in the regionfederal court late Friday on an in

of the lower Piave Italian cavalry isdictment charging him witn neing
mnrrrnrA in a ronsnirarv to violate

American Transport
Is Attacked by U-Bo-

at

Upon Homeward Trip

An Atlantic Port, June 22. An

American troop transport, formerly
a German liner, which returned this
week from a French port, was sub-

jected to a shell fire attack -- rom -
German submarine two days out from
the port of departure, it became
known here today. The transport
escaped by superior speed, although a

running battle of more than an" hour
took place in which more than 100

shots were fired by the two vessels.
The submarine appeafed to have

one gun that outranged any carried
by the transport and from this gun
there were counted 35 shots, none
'of which, however, hit the American
ship. The submarine did not venture

the espionage law by obstructing re

Ltty" Cryll;
Popular Hits ,

(a) "AUat t Holiday" Trim! '

(b) "Darktown Strutter"! Ball" . . . . Brooka J
Walti "Moonlight on tho Hudaoa". .Herman
Hawaiian Idyl "Admiration" Tyeri J ,.

Popular Hlta . s
.

. (a) "I Hate to Love You" Oottler
(b) "I Don't Want to Get Well". . . .Jentea -'

f a r.-- 'TrPBnni fni Alt Vnravar

cruiting.

U. S. Officials on Guard

Against "Peace Offensive"

Washington, June 22. Warnings
by British Foreign Minister Balfour,
statements by Count Burian, the Aus-
trian foreign minister, and editorials
in Austrian and German newspapers,
all bearing on the question of peace
negotiations have put the officials here
on their guard against what has come
to be known as a German "peace
offensive."

They find on a close study of the
diplomacy of the great war up to date
that these movements always are to
be expected when the central powers
have completed an offensive which
has resulted in a gain of entente

being used to hejp push the enemy
back. They are helped by armored
cars, carrying machine guns.

The rising waters of the Piave and
the activity of the Italian artillery are
making it difficult for the Austrians

Named with bimpson in the inaict- -

mn arm Frank S. O'Kfil. a lawver
and former state boxing commission

Cogley and Bock
flvArtnr "Plnuft name" ..Sunnser; Lt. Leland A. Mitchell, Samuel

to obtain food. While the water carReichbach and Edward n. Loie.
Mitchell and Cole have not been

Popular Hits i ,
(a) "A Baby'o Prayer at Twilight. Jerome '. J','.

(b) "Homeward Bound" Meyer
Dale Marshall. 9 t

Dnnnl.a Til,- - . i' V

ries some bridges away and damages
others, the gunners are sinking boats
and hammering the damaged bridges
and floats.

Vienna, June 22. Italian attacks on
Montello were repulsed, according to

Washington, June 22. Today's
State department advices make plain

. 'that there il no doubt of the extremely
1 serious food situation in Austria. The

come indirectly from renre- -

(a) "There's a Long, Long Traill. . Elliott j
(b) "They Were All Out of Step .

But Jim" ...Berlin ! .

Medley of war longs Tobanl c '

THOMPSON.BELDEN'- -cq
sentatives of the United States in neu-tr- al

countries, but they point to the
gravity of the situation,

'r. ; 'It il believed that the Austrians
cannot hope for any relief of conse- -

l quence from this condition until the
crops come on in August or Septem- -
ber of this year and from all

the people cannot escape fam-In- e

until then," it was stated today.
''hook back over history and you

'. will tee that almost all revolutions
.have been started because of lack of

, food."

German Reinforcements Join

Austrian Army; Enemy's Pres-

sure Broken or Blocked

by Spirit of Allies.

Paris, June 22. Fresh struggles on
the Italian northwestern front are
foreshadowed by the bringing up of
fresh reinforcements by the Austro-Hungarian- s,

telegraphs the Milan cor-

respondent of the Temps German re-

inforcements also are said to be on
the point of arriving at this front.

Austrian Pressure Broken.
Rome, June 22. "The enemy's of-

fensive pressure, broken heroically or
withheld along the whole front of
battle by the firm resistance and
counter offensive spirit of our troops,
has not been renewed since the eve-

ning of June 20," says the official re-

port from headquarters today.
"The enemy yesterday launched an-

other strong local attack in the direc-
tion of Losson, southwest of Fos-salt- a,

but was sanguinarily repulsed.
"He carried out violent concentra-

tions of fire on Montello and in the
Grappa region, which were effectively
countered, and successive advances
attempted by infantry detachments
were crushed.

"At Cavazuccherina, strongly sup-

ported by the batteries of the Italian
foyal navy, our brave sailors and

during another brilliant ac-

tion, enlarged the bridgehead and cap-
tured ISO prisoners and a large quan-
tity of arms and materials.

"On the remainder of the front

Qhe fashion CenterJor Womoi

and sent telegraph protests to Luden-dorff- .

He got only a promise that
the plan of taking practically all the
newly available foods for the Ger-
mans would be delayed.

Nine Killed in Clash.

Amsterdam, June 22. Nine strikers
were killed and 36 others wounded in
a clash today with the police at the
government railway shops in Buda-

pest, according to a telegram received
here from the Hungarian capital.

Potato Supply Used Up.
Paris, June 22. Telegrams re-

ceived today by wa of Switzerland
describe conditions in Austria-Hungar- y

as becoming critical.
Fifty thousand workers at the ar-

senal, in the Vulcan factories and in
the Worschalowsky airplane works
have gone on strike.

The burgomaster of Vienna has
told the municipal council that it
would be impossible to distribute po-
tatoes after the week end. ;

Fire Destroys Two Carloads
Of Bananas; Loss i? $10,000
Fire, originating in the cellar of the

Trimble Brothers' wholesale fruit
and vfffetahle warehouse. Eleventh

Summer Hours,
8:30 A M.-i-5- P. M.

Enter -
HJie Midsummer Frock

This is Not a

Business That lias
Any Stop Off Stations
Nor sitting down, places in
its plans and purposes.
The difficulty is to;lceepjup
to the mark in service, by
hard work and not '

rhapso-
dies of advertising and: if
possible doing more today
than we did yesterday.
'All the hurrahs, of business
arguments amount to
ing. It is service antl fact
that count. .

; ...
Thompson-Belde- r & Co. .

. Established 188'6.

ChoiceNccKvvear" 7-That'-
s

NotExpensivc
'

Interesting new organdie collars
and sets of collars and cuffs to
match. .

Pique and organdie vests for
"sport suits.

Filet and lace trimmed collars
of the most distinctive sort.
Windsor ties in all shades.
You'll notice particularly the

,freshnes3 and charm of this.
showing.

Food Diverted to Germany,
r Official' dispatches received here to-

day tell of the diversion of foods
from the Ukraine and Bessarabia,
promised to the Austrians, to the
Germans themselves, and recite cor-

respondence between LudendorfF and
the mayors of Vienna and Budapest,
in which the mayors gave warning
that they could not be responsible
for preserving order under such con
ditions and could, give no more !.elp.

Austrian food supplies have been
exhausted since April, the dispatches
say,' and Austria ha) been trusting in
an agreement with Germany to fur-
nish food op to August 15.

On June 14 appeals by telegraph
began to go to the German high com
mand, declaring that under existing
arrangement! only 60 truck loads of
food were available for. the whole of
Austria from the new supplies In. the
Ukraine and Bessarabia,
r The mayor of Vienna protested and
warned the German high command
he could not bp responsible for pre
serving order. "

At the same time he called the
mavor of Budapest into conference

small adjustment actions allowed us
to rectify the line in our favor and
brought us some prisoners and war
booty.

"On the Asiago plateau some of our
small detachments daringty pene-
trated in full daylighf into an enemy
advance post and after a lively strug-
gle captured the garrison.

"Ten enemy airplanes and three
captive balloons were brought down."

Airmen Give Effective Aid.
Italian Army Headquarters in

Northern Italy, Friday, June .21.
Cavalrymen, artillerymen and airmen

and Howard streets, early Saturday
morning, destroyed two carloads oi
bananas. Loss was estimated at $10,
000. The fire was caused by a hot bos
in thi ice machine.

Fireman Becomes Insane
Chicago, June 22. According to the

Michigan Central, it was reported that
the fireman, whose name was G.
Krause, of 'Michigan City. Ind., had
gone temporarily insane from shock.
The engineer was L. Sargent, of
Jackson. Mich,

Effective Embroideries
Simple in pattern, but wonder-
fully dainty. Afternoon frocks
of embroidery are lovely for
summer wear. - ?
Forty-five-inc- h imported fjoune-ings- ,

$1.50 to $11 ft'Jrard.
For collars and euffs jnpjtihing is
prettier than embroidery and
lace trimmed edges. See our
selections befote reaching a de- -

'
cjsion. .

' '.'C

TrefoUsWGIbves
Where the best is desired, one
may tvt-- n, confidently, to Tre-foiis-

French" kid gloves. They
represpnt an attainment in nuali-- .
ty, cut, fit, style and workman-
ship.

"

II fsVonablft armies are now
obtainable, with backs self-stitch-

or embroidered in con-

tracting colors; $2.50, $3 and
$3.50.
Every pair expertly fitted.

A Toolinflf Fan
Is Much Appreciated
Hot summer davs md dainty
fans are m"tnallv helpful.
Attractive l'ttle Japanese fans
are 5c to 75c.
White gauze fans, some onite
s'mr.le. others very decorative,
50c to $15.
Ostrich feather fans in white.
hlarV. blue and pink are $6 and
$13.25.
Celluloid fans, 25e and 50c.

"Two in One" Paraso's
Carrv them rain or shine,
eoually good under all
weather conditions.
They come in plain shades,
3ome have nsrrow borders,
others in nlaid and strined
effects. Handles are short
with ivory and bachalite
carjs and arm loops. Beau-
tiful parasols in Japanese,
Sunburst frd Rosemld
shapes. Children's para--r,- P

n bptter varie-
ty than ever before. They
are 50c to $3.50.

Palm Beach Cloth
For hot weather nothing Is more
pleasant and cool than a skirt of
white Palm Beach. It's easily
ironed and actually improves in
laundering. (36-inch- ), 50e yard

Linen Section

Its variations are legion. It is simple in line but im-

mensely attractive. For color choose as you will.
Two fabrics ii old the lead for favor, gingham and
organdie. When you come in to visit, we'll ask the
opportunity of showing you all the lovely things now
in readiness. To describe them1 here would be quite
impossible. But see for yourself. .

The gingham dresses of imported Scotch materials
feature stripes as the. latest fashion. Fifth Avenue
jives thern a prorninen,t. position, so.Mr. Nicholl writes
us. .They sell for $18.75, $21.50 and $25.

Organdie dresses are cool and refreshing even on hot
days.' For5 those who prefer white we have white in
several styles. Arid besides soft shades of blue, rose,
flesh color and maize. Prices are $19.50, $25, $29.50
and $35.

These are altered without extra charge.

Silken Garments for

Milady's Summer
Crepe dVchine gowns, two
excellent numbers in flesh
color, full size, $5 25, $6.75
Lace trimmed crepe de
chineprowns in white aid
flesh,. $6.75, $8, : $9.50,
$11.50.
Billie Burke suits of crepe de
chine. Plain stylos or trimmed.
Flesh and corn colors in com-
bination with lavender. Vari-
ous moderate prices.
Boudoir caps of crepe de chine,
combinations of lace and ribbons,
or allover net; white, ecru, black
and many delicate shades.

Third Floor

Lisle Underwear
Soft lisle vests; ribbed, low neck,
cap sleeves. Knee length pants
to match, 90c; extra sizes, $1.
Fine ribbed lisle union suits
with fitted or wide knees, $1.

The Bandeau
A voguish garment that imparts
youthful grace to one's figure.
Little difficulty in choosing
from the large and attractive va-

riety we are showin9f. Warner's
bandeaux and brassieres.

50c upward.

Drapery Cretonnes
Summer is indeed the time
for Cretonnes. They are so
colorful, cool looking and
serviceable for so marry dif-

ferent purposes. As drapes
they add to any room, par-
ticularly bedrooms and
porches.
Furniture and pillows with cre-

tonne covers are used by nearly
everyone. We have several
qualities in two widths, 36 and
48 inches, for 30c, 35c, 40c, 75c,

The Best Styles of
Dress Ginghams
D. and J. Anderson's im-

ported Scotch ginghams are
the finest possible to obtain.
The best domestic fabrics
are Park Hill, Glen Roy,
Red Seal and Toil Du Nord.
We have all of these in excep-
tionally fine assortments of
plaids, checks, stripes and plain
shades. Considering the scarcity
of good ginghams, we are very
fortunate to be able to offer
such a complete selection. 27
and 32-in- widths, 35c, 40c, 50c,
65c, $1 and $1.25 a yard.

In the Basement

You Must Get Your
Super-Si-x Now

That is if You Plan Getting a Hudson
To Fulfill Future Automobile Needs

t
Can you rely upon the car you now have to serve you through

, the years to come?

It grow more apparent that new cars will become more diffi-
cult to obtain.

Already there is tremendous demand for the makes of
established reliability.

Certain types of Super-Sixe- s of this season's production are
entirely sold out

Our allotments have again been reduced the third time this
year.

Some Hudson dealers have sold all the cars that can be allotted
them on this season's production.

. Buyers see the importance of getting a Super-Si- x now. They
are now making provision for their needs for the years before
them, for no one knows just how long it will be possible to get
quality cars, or how long it will be before normal production will
be restored. "'.''.

t. Experienced buyers will naturally choose those cars they
know can be relied upon to give long, hard service without requir-.- ..

ing expensive and constant service attention.
'

The records for endurance established by the Super-Si-x make
it first choice with those who require super-performanc- e. Men
are buying Hudsons to meet future needs as well as for today's
requirements. They know new cars may not long be so easily
obtainable.

The supply of proved cars will be the first to be taken.

Then, only the second-choic- e cars will be available.
Hudson supremacy has been established in many contests of

endurance. Super-Si- x records for performance, in long distance
runs (twice across the continent in one instance), in racing and

" in the most difficult hill climbs, still stand after two years of
attempts on the part of others to defeat them. To this is added
the individual performances of almost 60,000 Super-Sixe- s as

, . proof of Hudson reliability.
You can absolutely provide for your future motoring needs by

getting a Super-Si- x, but you must act quickly for the supply is
.. limited.

The time when premiums will be paid to assure delivery of a
Hudson is apparently not far off.

.
The present available stock includes a few Runabout Lan-

daus, a two-passeng- er model of marked charm and great riding
comfort, "

Madras Shirtings
Summer weights in silk strined
madras of fine quality. A shirt-
ing material that has no superior
for apnearance and wear. No
end of styles from which to
choose (32-inch- ), 50c, 75c, $1
and $1.25 a yard.

In the Baiement
95c and $1.35.

In the Batement
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ELMER BEDDEO

Greetings and Congratulations to
The Omaha Bee and its Editor,

.
: Victor Rosewater ".;

BEDDEO
1417 DOUGLAS ST.

The Rialto Theater Is Opposite My Store.

SHOES OF QUALITY AND VALUE

The high quality of materials and the
scarcity of skilled labor have greatly ad-

vanced cost of manufacturing shoes of
reliable quality. To protect ourselves '
and our customers from the inferior shoes
with which the market is flooded, we
have selected our present stock from the ,

most reliable makers, and each and every
shoe has behind it the reputation and ex-

perience of a house of admitted leader-

ship in both quality and style.
1

Your inspection is invited.

DREXEL SHOE CO.
1419 Farnam St.

Mail Orders Solicited. Parcel Post Paid.

GUY L. SMITH
"Service First"

2563-65-6- 7 Farnam St. , Omaha, Neb.
Douglas 1970.

When Writing to Our Advertisers
Mention Seeing it in The Bee


